
Spring C ean Compet tion Nets Cash Pr zes

For two weeks each Apdl, the

Rockingham County Beaulification Coun-

cil sponsors Rockingharn Conty Sging
Clean, designed to dean tp area roaG
sides and illegal fumps. Norprofit grwps
rcgister, dean W preapproved locations,

deliver the tnash to the landfill, and com-
pete for cash prizes. Frierdy ilvalries
arise between groups, though not often so
pronounced as in the Pyron family, where

Julia and daughter Ashley cdlect and haul

bash for DRBA but Julia's father Geoqe
uses the same tuck for the Rockingham

County Naturalist Cltb.

Thrcrughout the cleanup, DRBA

and Naturalist Cltb menbers worked

sideiy-side and wondered which would

win the first gize. Milton Hundey, vvhose

energy ne\rer seemed to flag, put his new

trailer through its paces with ddly hauls.

Jane and Ron Nonrcod broryht in dunp
truck loads of tires, and pickp trucks

canied debds loaded by Barbara Solo
mon, Ken and Margo Perkins, Bill and

Cheryl Ganity, Mike Vaughan, Jim Joyce,

Tom Good, Kitty IMlliams, Charles Mal-

lard, Sandy Connolly, Peyton Cherry,

Wanda Hamrick, Jocelyn Gordon, Marion

Edwads, Jare and Mike Haines, Cheryl

and Benrpt Nooe, Brenda At<ins, Ann

and Jim Clark, and T and Lindey Butler.

Continued page 5
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Its official. The knot hasbeen

tied. The threeyearold Dan River Ba-

sin Association has merged with the six-

monthold MarlinsvilleHenry County

Rivers and Trails Goup. The engag+
ment was a short one, but the gos@t
for a h4py maniage seans good.

"lts a nafunalfit'says Lindey
Butler, DRBA Treasurer, who with wtfe

and DRBA Seoretary T Butler has been

attending the meelings of the Henry

County group. "The anphasis with

which DRBA started three years ago is
the same as the one that has corne to
dominate the hinking of Martinsville
Henry County R & T: bails and river

access.o MHRTG has already obtdned
a VDOF greernilay planning grant for a

trail along the Smith River southwest of
the Fieldale Bridge.

From its inceplion the Dan

River Basin Association has been con-

ceived as an umbrella group ernbracing

sub-groups throughout the Basin. Henry

County is one of the dght Virginia and

North Carclina counties that make up

rnost of the area of the Dan River Basin.

The Rivers and Trails GroW is particu-

larly concemed with the Wper reaches

of the Smih River.

'l think that this is a good

match,' said Kay Slaughter, a larpr
wih the Southem Environnpntal Lar
Center in Charlottesville who has been

convening the sessions of the Henry

County Group under the aegis of the

Harvest Foundation, located in Martin+
ville. 'The mernbers of tte Rivers and

Trails group think so tm, so long as the
grop is aUe to maintain its identity.' At
its April re[eat the groq agrced to
mergewith DRM.

Then at the DRBA annual

membership rneeting April 9 three mern-

bers of MHRTG were elected to the

DRBA Boad of Directors: Roger Adams,

Ellen Jessee and Ben Murdock. John

Buck, a teacher at Patick Henry Com-

Yolume 3, lssue 2

munity Gollege, who has been active in

MHRTG, was already a member of the

Board.

The two groLps are ncnr work-

ing jointly to securc grants to stafl ofices
in both Virginia and North Carolina.

Board members and visitors preparing
for meeting (#259). telt fo agh(; Roger
Adams, Linda Strange-Dillard, T Butler,
Jeff Johnston, Ben Murdock, and Will
Truslow

Submifted by Fwrest Aftman
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F'IRST SATURDAY OUTI]NC I , 2005

ROCK CASTLE CREEK GORGE HIKE
I am happy, as a new mernber of DRBA, to report on my first

'First Saturday Outinf on the Rock Castle Creek Gorge Hike. The

day began rather inauqiciously when I arakened to the sound of

pouring rain. But I managed to entice my husband, Joe, out of bed

with the smell of bacon & eggs and to convince him that we should

head up the mountain anyway, just for the fun of the ride if nohing

else. But, who would have bdieved it we anived at the trailhead with

bright blue skies dotted with flutry white clouds, dttough I can't say

that itwas particularlY warm.

Our group set out witr our fearless leader, Wll Tnslow, and

we started to get acquainted with our trail mates, Gerald Wttt, Ken

Hilton, Diane Bar2, and the Knight family. (Sorry I couldn't rernenber

your names; I got a chance to refresh my In€mory with the others

again at trail's end.) t/Vhen we came to the first hig creek crossing, l'm

afraid the Knights got'cold feef and decided to tum back. That lrcky

devil, Joe, had on tall waterprmf boots and just waded on across

while the rcst of us had to get along as best we muld. Sorne of us,

rather than get them we! removed our boots and socks, and waded

across. Then, not much further down the trail we had to repeat the

process. But from then on we had much appreciated bridges for our

tneacherous ctossings.

Fonest Altrnan and his young neighbor, Dylan Stiltner, com-

ing from the other direction, joined us near a rather nice white farm-

house with capital rest area facilities. The porch was a great picnic

area for lunch and the wooden outhouse was first dass with a regular

toilet seat and a concrete floor.

We continued our joumey through the lovely gorge with

rushing Rock Caste Creek cascading over rocks and difis crowded

with rtrododendrons. Although the rhododendrons are still a couple of

months from blmrning, we dd discover numerous wildflowers in

bloom, induding Virginia Bluebells, Spring Beauties, Bloodroot Cut-

leaved Toothwort and Early Saxifrage. There were others, though not

in bloom yet, the leaves have appeared such as Trillium, Trout Lilly,

and Rattlesnake Plantain.

I noticed Gerald taking numerous notes and on questioning

him about it, dscovered that he is a reporter for the Danville Register

and Bee writing an artcle on spring wildflowers! The artide should be

in either this coming Wednesday's or Sunday's edtion.

Ken's brother, Kerry Hilton, who lives nearby, saw us off at

the trailhead and met us at trail's end. A special thanks to Kerry and

Forest for shutUing us back to the trailhead.

Sufuirud @ Ellen Jessee

Stokes Coun$ Float

NC 89 BRIDGE TO DAI{ RIVER COMPANY

We began the May 7th ou'.g in the pailr'ing lot of the Dan
River Company oo Flinchum Road in Stokes County. They pro-
vided the shutde and quicHy, expertly loaded us and our gear. We

were taken to the put-in poiog provided with up-to-date hazad'
info ('tree down river left..." etc.) and ualoaded with 'trave a

great paddle" nngrng in our ears.

The weather was perfect for paddling. It was a very moderate

temperatue with a dear Carolina Blue sky and plenty of water in
the river. Our group of 16 donned PFD's, loaded gear (better
L.own as "stufF) into boats in record '-e and prepared to en-

gage with the miglty Dan. Ah, but it was then that 'Vlhere's my
paddle? Hale you seen my paddleT' was heard from four of our
group. It seems they were about to be "up the creek (rn this case

the river) without a paddle"...literally, S/hoops! The day was

saved by the quick acdon ofour group leader who pulled out his

cellphone and got...a sipal. Most cellphones go dead in this area

oear Hanging Rock/Danbury. A qui& cdl to the Dan River
Company and within 10 minutes we were all on the river.

Our deepest tha*s!
This day's leisurely float covered a 6,5 mile scenic secdon of

the Dao passiog Moore's Spring Campgrouad, Cascade Creek,

Iodian Creek and Demon Rock. It has Class I and II rapids. It is
here too, that it is easy to believe that civilization has been left far
behind. High blufft, wildflowers, a variety of trees and birds;

these ale what can be seen ftom the dver. There is no sound of

traffic and no visible pollution. As we neared our lunch stoP at

Demon Rock, there was a glimpse of houses higlr on the bluff.
The first sign of civilization.

it was during lunch on the graveJ beach adiacent to Demon
Rock that the youngest member of our group helped a fishetman

fnng in a "singfe serving' size bass. It was a beauty. Good iob!
After lunch, we condnued our leisurely float to the 'ake-out at

Dan River Company. We had enjoyed adxy of perftctweather,
beautifirl scenery and good companionship.

Sfunixed @ Barb Solonoa

FIRST SATURDAY OIJTII{C , 2OO5

Demon Rock
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Some longdistance sleuthing has tumed up architecturaltreasures

in the dd Mayo Park in Mayodan, NC, norv part of the Mayo River

State Park. Dr. William Whitaker of the University of Pennsylwnia

discovered that in 1948 Washin$on Mills ernployed intemationally

renowned architect Antonin Raymord to design the recrcational builG

ings for the millowned property.

Bom near Prague, Raymond came to America in 19,l0 and worked

with Frank Lloyd Wright AmordirU to Professor Whitaker, Wrights

influence and Raymonds decades of wolk in Japan inspired a philoso
phy that "enlivens the spirit through the use of natural matedals" and

'captures the essence d nature.' Constucted of local wmd and

stone, Raymonds buildings include dements of Japanese style and

seem un@mmonly suited to their location.

Bdoved by generations of mill employees and tornspeople, the
park achieved Raynrond's goal of creating ?n atnpsphere of serenity

and calm, life and joy." Clearly, Rayrnond was espedally proud of the

park pavilion, since he published a photograph of the building on the

cover of a Japanese architecfuraljoumal and included it in his autobi-

ography.

DRBA organized PnofessorWt$take/s visit to trhe park in early May

to dscuss the buildngs' future with ofiicials from NC State Parks, NC

Cultural Resources, Rockingharn County, and the ToYrn of Mayodan.

All are viarirg ttre buildngs with rew respect tppng that this archi-

tectural legrcy can continue to inqire nnny genenations to mme.

Surprise Discovery in Mayo River State Park

Above in the foreground,: Joe Jessee, T Butler,
Katy Drews, and Julia Pyron count insects and
crustaceans netted from the South Mayo River
to test the water quality.

PnltOTO GALIfiRY

Left Ashley Parham, T Buter, Bill

Ganity using the Bron truck for
Spdng Clean.

Ahove: Milton Hundey's new trailer
as it looked nearly every day for
two weeks.Rrghf The Pavilion at Mayo Park

Below: Dr. William Whitaker, hands
on hips, with officials at he ruin of
the bath house,

RightOne of many
sites on the Chinqua
Penn Tnail
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Retiring Board Member Steve Carpenter Shares His Experiences

About eight years ago, Ivhen I was in the
second or third time around in my second

childhood I 'redismverod' canoeing. lgrew
up in the mountains n6ar Morganton, about
live miles fmm Wilson Cre€k but alhough l'd
lived a third of my lite therB I never tried pa+
dling rivers. Before I mowd herB to Rotom,
n€arly six years ago Sheri and I bought a
lake boat to paddle for bird watching. I thought

my lile was too dull so I d€cided to leam about
river paddling

When I moved hsre I r€ad the 'greon
book'Mitten by our local Dan River guru,

sorry Fonest this is not an adertisoment just
a truth telling, and a mutual friend suggested
that I call him il I was interBsted in leaming

about the river and canoeing. Eventually, I dd
and he invited me to go with him to Mayodan

to a meetjng where a group was interested
in increasing access and use on he Dan
River in a manner what would preserve its'
uniquely isolated and unspoled state. I don't

know wfry, but folks se€m to think that's a
natural conflict He told me that if l'd help him
he'd guarantee me some instruction on hofl to

suMve the river. lt sound€d like a deal to me
so I took him up on the offer.

Anway, afrer a couple ol thoso meeting I

accidentally became the ternporary trcasurer

of the group and was entrusted with the non

human 'assets' of the goup. I believe it was
about $36 or so? can't really remernber. A few
more meetings and a gmup o{ us set some
goals and mission statements and invited a

whole host of peode to another meeling in

Mayodan. Although, the DRBA has a number
of stated lofty goals, education, stewardship,
preservation and the like, we dl knew that
unless we got fdks on the river, we would

never get enough peode interested and corn-
mited to those goals so we concentrated in

those first years on encouraging lhe recrea-

tional assots ot the river and he 'flrst Satur-
day' bips evdved.

In additon to beng fun, and allowing folks
to safdy get on lhe river and live to teli the

eperience to others, the goup r€ally jumped

in size. Although the interest of the Board was
to share that erperience all along the Dan

River Basin the real focus came in Rocking
ham County.

I guess it was just their time! OtheB have
lent their sppo( and faithfully worked on mre
prqects but those Citizens in Rockingham
'got the picture' and have developed the curi-

osity ol floating on the Dan into a local [ade. I

applaud them and hope others will lollow
them when they ligure it out

My work on the Board has been to repre.

sent local govemment and to share sdne of
the things we know about ho grorps work

and what it takes to keep de\relopng new

leaders and interests. Wthout neL people

coming into he organizations and picking up

the challenges any group is destined to die.

That's why after about five years its time
lor me to move along from the Board and
watch from trhe side. lt's kind ol like when

morn pushed me otr on my first bike without
tEining wheels on the'back road'. lt was a

steep do n hill drt road with a 90 @ree right
tum and 30 foot bank on the end of it She
sure was bra\/e to push her eldest progeny,

dd you like that one Fofiesp, df the hill, but,

in sptte d the fact that I wrecked twice on tirc
way dovn, I dd eventually make it and gained

knowledge, and experience in the process.

Good luck to those cofiring onto the Board

and may your ride down tle hill be rBwarding

as mine has been.

Watchin' from lhe sidel

Steve

PS guys, / just bought a new bicycle so
maybe if I live long enough l'll be redy to W
this again.

FIRST SAfURDAY OUTING June 4th 2005

By all accounts the tnp down the Dan on June 4h was a resounG
ing success - lhe weather started out overcast and \rery warm, but
progressed to be a hot and sunny early summer day. Wrth 21 boats

and 38 partcipants, it was a great group. Several cornmentedljrat this
was the largest group for an outing yet

At he Setle Bridge Access Lindey Bufler gave us all a good

introductjon to the history ol that section of the nver, notng poinb of
interest that we would pass along the trip, After our "lesson' we all

loaded up and headed to Madson where we launched a srnall flotilla

of canoes and kayaks at the 704 Access on Water Steet.

The joumey began smoolhly with everyone getjng used to t're
boats and those sharing boats working together. We went along

nicely, with T and Lindey leadrng the way and stoppng to hdp people

navigate under the bridges at Highway 220. But then came the frst
challenge - Slink Shoal Sluice - the water was up slightly so you

really muldn't se€ the structures, and unlortunately two boats didnl
make it through with out taking a dip. We underutand the water was
pretty cold. But the ones that ove(umed quickly got their boats set

right, and we were on our way again.

About noon we stopped at Lone lsland for lunch and a cornlort

break. After a nice respite, we load€d back up and were on our way

again. We passed Jaclb's Creek Landing and a large metal object

embedded in the river that Lindey tied to convince us was a Confud

erate subnErine. (Nobody took him lp on lxs offer of land that $€nt
along with that story either. lt tums ort the thing was a luel tank ol
some kind that had been in that spot for years.)

The next chdlenge was Gravel Shoal - luckily everyMy ma& it
through without mish@. We traveBed along lor another hour or so,

making good time until we Woted our fnal destjnatlon dead ahead -
Sette Bridge Everyone made it out okay and a few of us transported
folks back to their cars at 704. All in all, a wonderlul trip.

Its amazing horv peacdul the river is even amongsl a large group

ol people. You truly & fed as if you're in the wildemess, doing sorne
thing that was commonplace in days gone by. lt gives you the chance

to look at the flora and fauna with more than a glance. We saw a nurn-

ber of species ot birds, includng a great blue hemn, an osprey, and a

re+tailed hawk; a turte, all kind ol water bugs, and the odd corv frorn
pastures that border $e river. Vvhat is most stiking though is the tees
along the nver bank: they are anazngly tall and many are reckoned to

be 100+ years old; you just don't see that along the mads wo travel.

Everyone should take at least one of these outings....its well worth

it.

s/knilled by JulE Tabet



D(CERPTS FROM APRIL BOARD OF'DIRICTORS MffiTING

l'lext ile€ding: The next B€rd of
Direcbrs meeting will be at 4:m p-m. on July

lSh at he Danville V'datef TrEtnent Phnt

Ma insvilleHatry County Rives and

Trails Group ([ilHRTG): Kay Slaughter of the

Southom Environmental Law Center (SELC)

brought fle Board uptcdate on this group,

whict has been rrceting for about six rnontrs
and ufiich share's DRBAs goals ol presew-

ing, potecting, and enjoyrng the arBa's rivers.

MHRTG dociffi at thdr Apdl 1 strategic dan-
ning rstBat to merge with DRBA while rBtEin-

ing trheir goup s identity. T and Undey Buter
senre as ex officio menbec of the gmLp, and

John Buck has been a rn€rnber of boh fiom
MHRTG's beginning. [Nc,te: Roger Adams,

Ellen Jessee, and Ben Murdock are MHRTG

membsrs who were also olected to DRBA'S

Board of DirBctors at he Annud Meeting on

April 9.1

As part of tdr strategic plan,

MHRTG decided to apply lor a Virginia For-

esty Departnent grcenway planning grant for
a demonstration trail dongside he Smitr
River southwost of th€ Fiddale Bridge. The

tsail is envisioned for hikers, bikers, and

horses b€tweon Fiddale ballpark and ffE
sewage Ueafnent plant, with a river access

beside the bridge to be built in the future.

John Buck made a rnotion (Brenda

Martin seconded) that DRBA autnorize Roger

Adams to apply lor a danning grant from he
ViEinia Department of Forestry lor the green-

way river trail and accsss. The mdion passod

unanimo:sly.

Granb: Lindley Butler and Kay Slaughter

r€port€d that DRBA and MHRTG will apfly to
North Camlina's Z. Smith ReynolG (ZSR) ard
Virginia's Harvest FounGtion (HF) and Pudic
Wetfare Fo.rrdation (H/V) lor flanning, dfices,
ard full-time stafi in both North Cadina and

Virginia. Kay Slaughter ard Wll Butler, wort-
ing with other SELC stalT, will p{eparB the
grant applications. Harry Cerino, HF Executive

Director, has suggested that we wite a com-

bined grant 4plication to take advantage of

the legional synsgy across the state line.

Since the deadines arB June 15 for HF and

August 1 for ZSR, the application will be con-

det€d this spring. Both grants should be

awarded by early November.

Bafreau: Jeff Johnston r€ported a successful

batteau voyage eariier today on the Dan River

at Edefl lor editors of Our State magEzine.

The bafieau will be on dsplay at the Rochng-

ham County Folk Festival in Wentworth on

Satuday, May 7, with rivBr ndes oflelEd on

the river at Ed€n on May 8. DRM mernbers

are needed to leam how to pole the batteau

and serve as crBw. Jd said that Three Ri\rers

Outfiters in conjunclion with DRBA is ena-

Uing lolks to get on the u,ater who otiErwise
could not Msrk Bishopric stated hat trhe

trailer is conpleted and licensed, and the boat

can accommodate @foximatdy 16 passen-

gers, flus trc oew.

Jeff had noticed today that he
USGS river gage at Wentworth is to be de
continued on Jdy 15 il no financial parber is
lound to support iL Barry Dunkley said that trhe

City of Darwille pays $5,000 annually torvard

the $1'1,000 cost of mantaining trhe gauging

station above its wastewater t eatrnent plant.

Jeff will look into the pmblern of the Wen-

tworth gage, whrch is vital lor all river users in

Rockingham County.

Stseam Monitodng: Brenda Martin reported

hat she and Wayne Kirkpabick are certified in

Virginia's Save Our Streams program, which

they demonstrated on the South Mayo at the
general meeting Apil g. Walter Hairston ex-
pessed int$est in haMng the SOS program

est blished on the Smith, and Mike Vaughan

mmmented on the lour cost and effectiveness

of th€ Fogram and our desire to extend it into

North Carolina. Paul Ferguson donated a

ciemical testing kit lor Wayn€ and Brenda's

use. Br€flda hopes to become an SOS trainer

Strategic Plan: Our apdications lor grdnts

requic a st'ategic plan that prorects our visioo

tirrough at least trhe period of the proposed

gEnt. The Board agreed to nErge information

frorn MHRTGs strategic dan with he outine

flan DRM has created in the pad, prioritrze

tt€ itsns, and put it in proper fom. Ben Mur
dock commented that sustaindil(y is the

weakest part oJ DRBA'S cunent plan.

We will apdy for tundng an ofiice

and full-time executive drector in North GaIG

lina, plus an ofilce and full-lirne danning direc-

tor in Henry County. Kay Slaughter, citing 20

)€ars' work with nonprofits, assured the Board

tlEt fourdations want us to apdy for multiyear

funding to do a strategic plan ard figure out
our tunding. ZSR gave SELC enough money

to build capacity wtren it began and really tried

to help Ben, who has worked lor 30 years in

rnrprofits, pinted out that loundations are

set up to givs out rnoney, gd their nane out,

and satisfy therr mission. Taking this step
r€qJires us to think large enough and to real-

ize our potental once neyv money starts corn-

ing in. Hiring tle right statf is crucial.

Philpot Dam 216 Study: Kay Slaughter tead

a draft d a letter to Virginia Congressmen

Goode and Boucher reqrcsting their support

of fundng lor a stw,y of Philpot Dam opera-

tions. CurBnUy the flou, regime associated

with porrer geneEltion at the dam adversely

atfects the Smith Riveis trout fishery, and the
study will review impacts on otler users ol
the river. Ben Murdock moved, and Barry

Dunkley s€conded, that the lefter b€ sent as
read to Mrginia r€presentatives in Congress

and t'ut addtiond letters be prEpared and

sent to North Carolirn representatves. The
motion passed. Copies will be sent to the
resp€cuve senators as wdl. Members were
urged to write similar letters as individuals
and to get other interested groups to do so as
well.

SPRINC CLEAN COMPETITION codiwedtrdn trlztpry

'One day we dragged tires, appli-
ances, and trash out of halt a dozen drnp
sites,' reported T Bufler. "We stopped to rest

and admire wildllo rers along a sf€am, lEp
ing Milton would announce it was lunchtime,
since it was ater 2:30. Here came Milton,

endovercrdng a water heater up the ern-

bankment, sayrng there was just enough
room leJt to load it onto his trailer. I de6id
hat if Milton won lirst prize lor he Naturalist

Club, I surely couldn't quanel.'

Not to worry. \ivhen he tallies came

in, the eleven rEgistered nonprolits had col-

lected over 103,000 pounds of trash, but
thrEe of the grc{ps had tumed in more than

82,000 ol tlose pounds. The amounts werB

so dose to the sarne that the Beautification

Courril anrpunced a threeway tie lor Flrst

Prize, enriching the coflers of the Madison

Circuit Charge YcA.rh, the Naturalist Clr.b, and

DRBA by $500 each.

l
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EX S : MINUTES OF 2OO5 ANNUAI MEETINC
Election: Julia Pyron rcported for the Nominathg Com-

mittee, rcsqmmgading tie election of the following slate of
ofEcers and Board memben, who were elected unani-
mously

Presidenc Tom Edmonds, Caswell Corroty

Vice Presidenc Barry Dr:okley, Pitrsylvania Co.-ty

Secreta4r T Butler, Rockinglam Coroty

Treasuen Lindley Buder, Rockinglam Co,-ty

New Board Members:

Terms Expire 2fi)8:Roger Adams, Henry County

Mark Bishopdc, Rocking[am County

Ellen Jessee, Henry County

Ben Mudock, Fhory Coroty

Wrll Tnrslow, Guilford Coroty

Mke Vaughan, Rockingfoam Couoty

Retuming Board Members:

Terrrs E*pi* 2006:Joey Baoe, Halifax Co.-ty

Ken Bridle, Stokes Cormty

Paul Johnson, Haiifax Corrty

Terry Painter, Penon Cot-ty

Julia Pyron, Rockinglam Col:nty

Terms Expire 2(X)7:

John Buck, Henry County

Paul Ferguson, Wake Co"oty

Cla* Graves, Halifax Co.-ty
Wayne Kidqlatrick, Patdck Coroty

Brenda Martin, Patrick Corrty

Tom Tayloq Guilford Cort ty

Term Expires 2fi)8:

Jeffrey Johnston, Rockingham County

Tour of Dairy Farm: Wayne Kirkpatick gave a detailed and fascinating

tour of his dairy farm. He grinted out the difference between two young

calves, one of wttich will jcin his herd as a good milk producer, the other

to be sdd. He dsplaled and eplained the 100aound mixtureof feed that

each of his 84 covtrs consures daily. The milking parlor was visited, con-

cluding with te milk storage facility where he explained how the milk is

hansported for processi ng.

Wayne s dedication to the farm and his pride in its high qudity products

are evident,as is his enjoyment of his professlon.

Granb Committee: Tom Taylor reported that we have recenfy received

two grants. The Annie Penn Community Trust has awarded about $8000
to DRBA, the Rockingham County Naturalist Club, and the Upper Pied
mont Research Station for tre Chirqua-Penn Trail to cover a brmhure,
parking lot, and landscaping. The applicalion and adninistration of he
grant ale headed by Mike Vaughan.

The seoond grant of $5600 to DRBA from the Rockingham County

Tourism and Devdopment Authority will pay for a batteau navlgation

system brochure to prwtote and enhance paddle trips on the Dan River

in Rockingham County. Lindey Bu0er is writing the brochure and admin-

istering the grant.

ln addrition, Will Bufler is working on a Z. Smith ReyndG grant 4plica-
tion for paid staff in North Carolina.

Education Committee: Fonest Altnan asked for volunteers to hdp with

tre mnrmitee's tasks, wttidt irrclude archiws, Bttlic rclalions, boohs at

festivds, brodrures, dsplala, news rdeases, neurcleter, paffilets,
p,Wmms, photo library, ard uebsite. He rccognized David Tingen, our
new webmaster. New volunteers include John Buck and Ellen Jessee,

and many more are needed.

Sbeam Monitodng Demonsbation: After lunch Wayre dow te group to

ilE Scrlh Mayo River on ils farm wherc he ard Brenda Martin demon-
strated the process of ndling macroinvertehates from the river botom.
Three stalions were set up where we could collect and count the inssts
and crustaceans, conparing tlrern to an identificalion ctnrt bdore they
were retumed to the river. Wayne and Brenda calculated tle condition d
the sfrream based on the qenisms we @unted, and we were pleased at
he good Wality of he river at his localion.

Steward$ip Committee: Ken Bridle reported hat re Sheamuabh Gmup for he
Dan River Basin in Norh Caolina, DRBA b being asked to orgn2e monibrirg
activities in the river and tibuhy sfeans twi:e a year. NC DENR ha supplied
packeb e$aining fie assessrnenb-vbual srrvey, Seam dagosis, and irseds
ard aqatic lif*ftat volunteers can pertrm. The bnrs and imtudions will be

psbd on DRBA's u,ebite. As vdunteers select a sheam b monitor, hey strould
notiff Ken, who will creab a rnap of monibred sites troughott the bmin in bott
sbtes. He invited areryone b a rreeting of Dan River Parters, rgan2ed by

Piednont Land Consavancy to coordinate fie efio( at 10:00 s.6 en Apil 27 at
Hangng Rock.

Mike Vaughan inbodrced ou Eecial guests fan Vnginia Deparfnent
of Environmenhl Quality (DEQ), Ananda Gray and Mke Shaver fun tp Soutr
Cental Regional Offce in Lyrrcfbug, wtrich orcrsees tp easlern porlim of trc
Dan River Bain. Bren& Marlin and Wayne Kirkpatick, our Save Our Sfeam
certified stean monitors, palk pate witr oher vduntees in Vrginia in creatiry
tte dats base hat screens vnterua)s and leb DEQ knary uvtnt neeG their atten
tion. Botr officiab solicited DRBA's help in inaeming cooperalion acrrc he shte
line.

DAN RTVER POKER PADDLE RUN
for Hospice of Stokes County will be held on June 25th. The

fee is $16.00 per person. This run is a 6.2 mile river tip on the

scenic Dan River through Hanging Rock State Park, a bip time

of 2.5 to 3 hours dependng on skill lewl. Fee indudes shuttle,

BBQ dinner, dessert, live music, lst prize of $250 and many

more prizes. Sign in at 9am at the Dan River Company at 1'110

Flinchum Road, Danbury, NC. Rain date is set for July16th.

Rafile for a Mad River canoe, courtesy of Confluence Water
Sports Company, will be held. Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5
for $20. Tickets can be purchased at the Hospice of Stokes

County ofilce or the Dan River Company. A,ll proceeds go

toward patent care of Hos6ice of Stokes County.

For more information call 336/5935309 or 33d5932628.
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The mark of a successful man is one that has spent an entire day

on the bank of a river without feeling guilty about it.
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First Saturd^y utings
Jrly thru December 2005

July 2.
Mayo River in Henry and Rockingham Counties
August 6
Dan River Boat Race in Madison, NC
Sepfember 3
Danville, VAto Mitton, NC, including batteau
October 1

River cleanup, TBA
November 5
Mayo River in Rockingham County
December 3
Sprig Outing on Upper Little River
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